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MS CEILING PLUS
Minor surgery and advanced exploration luminaire designed to be ceiling mounted. The lamp incorporates 
a LED light source and a highly precise articulated arm that allows the luminaire to be adjusted in any 
position.

The quality of the materials used in its manufacture makes it especially suitable for intensive use in surgery 
and examinations.

Exceptional quality of LED light

The powerful LED light source offers exceptional light quality and a lifespan of more than 50,000 hours. 

The high performance of the color Ra 97% depicts the exceptional quality of white light for an excellent 
distinction of fabrics and its reproducing all visible colors, naturally and precisely. 

Ergonomic design

The circular shape of the head and its handle in the lower part facilitate its exact positioning, fulfilling the 
ergonomic requirements for any use. 

Designed with clean and soft shapes which facilitate hygiene and cleanliness in medical environments.

Ceiling Support

The ceiling support is included. It is manufactured specifically for the MS CEILING PLUS lamp.

The MS CEILING PLUS lamp is not compatible with any other accessory.

It is designed to be installed in ceilings up to 3 meters.

Versions

MS CEILING PLUS    65.000 lux at 50 cm
      Adjustable light intensity version

MS CEILING PLUS
Technical Details

Light source LED 12W

Illumination at 50 cm 65.000 lux

Dimmable Yes

Color temperature 4.500 ºK

Color rendering > 97%

Useful life 50.000 hours

Articulated Arm Length 1.050 mm

Ceiling support length 1.000 mm maximum

Color White

(REF. M187001C)

Lamp for examination and minor surgery procedures
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